Clinical Update
Repetitive Strain Injury to the Optic Nerve
Could Play an Important Role in Some Glaucoma Cases

Computer simulation, by finite element analysis, of
mechanical strain in the optic nerve head and adjacent
eye wall caused by tethering of the optic nerve sheath
during adduction eye movement. This simulation
incorporates a combination of biomechanical properties—
all measured in tissues donated to eyebanks—that are
predicted to result in glaucomatous optic nerve damage
over a lifetime of eye movements. (Credit: simulation
and graphic by Joseph Park, MS, using data collected by
Andrew Shin, Joseph Park, and Joseph L. Demer.)
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Dr. Irena Tsui (left) and Dr. Andrea Zin in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, examining the retina of an infant with Zikarelated eye findings.
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Ophthalmic Manifestations of Congenital Zika
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